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(Vocal Collection). This giant two-volume resource will be indispensible for teachers working with

children singing solos. There is a large variety of material, from classic Disney songs to Broadway to

movie favorites to songs from "Sesame Street." Each volume has songs for both girls and boys.

Volume 1 includes 29 songs from stage, screen and television musicals, these are by far our largest

collections of solos for children. Includes access to companion recorded accompaniments available

online for download or streaming. Contents: Any Dream Will Do (Joseph and the Amazing

Technicolor Dreamcoat) Born to Entertain (Ruthless) The Candy Man (Willie Wonka and the

Chocolate Factory) Castle on a Cloud (Les Miserables) Consider Yourself (Oliver!) Cruella De Vil

(101 Dalmatians) Ev'rybody Wants to Be a Cat (The Aristocats) Feed the Birds (Mary Poppins)

Happiness (You're a Good Man Charlie Brown) I Don't Need Anything but You (Oliver!) I Got the

Sun in the Morning (Annie Get Your Gun) I Know Things Now (Into the Woods) I Whistle a Happy

Tune (The King and I) I'd Do Anything (Oliver) It's the Hard-Knock Life (Annie) Les Poissons (The

Little Mermaid) Let Me Entertain You (Gypsy) Let's Go Fly a Kite (Mary Poppins) Little Lamb

(Gypsy) Maybe (Annie) My Favorite Things (The Sound of Music) On the Good Ship Lollipop (Bright

Eyes) Part of Your World (The Little Mermaid) Reflection (Mulan) So This Is Love (The Cinderella

Waltz) (Cinderella) Tomorrow (Annie) We're All in This Together (High School Musical) When You

Wish Upon a Star (Pinocchio) The Work Song (Cinderella)
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Founded in 1947, Hal Leonard Corporation has become the worlds largest print music publisher,

representing some of the greatest songwriters and artists of all time. We are proud to publish titles

of interest to all musicians as well as music lovers, from songbooks and instructional titles to artist

biographies and instrument price guides to books about the music industry and all the performing

arts.

LOVE this book! I am a professional voice instructor and have been using this book for years -

perfect for young voice students! The songs are nearly all in a good range for beginners - a few get

a little high but I always save those for last. The included CD is not my favorite - most of the songs

are too fast and don't take breathing into account. Here's a song list, for those of you who are

curious:HappinessTomorrowBorn To EntertainReflectionAny Dream Will DoMaybeThe Work

SongLet Me Entertain YouConsider YourselfMy Favorite ThingsWe're All In This TogetherThe

Candy ManCastle On A CloudCruella De VilEv'rybody Wants To Be A CatFeed The BirdsI Don't

Need Anything But YouI Got The Sun In The MorningI Know Things NowI Whistle A Happy TuneI'd

Do AnythingIt's The Hard-Knock LifeLes PoissonsLet's Go Fly A KiteLittle LambOn The Good Ship

LollipopPart of Your WorldSo This Is Love (The Cinderella Waltz)When You Wish Upon A Star

This is a new music book this year and so far, I am very pleased with it and my students love it. As a

voice teacher with many years of experience, it has always been a challenge to find a collection of

songs with enough variety to appeal to students of varying levels of vocal experience. So far, this

book satisfies on so many levels. There are songs for both boys and girls and with enough music

selection to progress from early beginner to low intermediate.Recommend this book for children

middle school and younger.The CD is also very good. Unlike so many other accompaniment CD's

the pianist wasn't afraid to nuance and emote, rather than just play the notes. For an unorchestrated

CD, you will be pleased.WATCH OUT... Check CD IMMEDIATELY upon arrival to ensure it's not

damaged in any way. I have received numerous orders from  and the majority have been as

ordered. However, I have been burned by products that weren't as advertised or slightly damaged,

and my laziness cost me in my ability to not beable to return the product.Be careful to shop with a

seller that allows for easy returns with no restocking fees. I am able to always find something to buy

to get FREE shipping from  and then there's never a problem returning.I love this book... hope you

do too.

The newbooks are listed as though you can stream the music online. We bought a used addition



with a missing the cd thinking we could still go to the website to stream the missing music. You

can't. There is some sort of access code that is not in the book. In fact, I can't see where you would

enter the code on the Hal Leonard website at all. It must be something you get with a new book.

The lesson here is don't buy a used book with out the cd thinking you can still hear the music. It

makes this pretty much useless to us. We can pull up lyrics and music on line to learn from, but if

you want to go to an audition with sheet music/ music you've actually practiced with, a used book

with out the cd won't help unless they say they are giving you an access code to download it.

I am giving this as a gift to my daughter so I'm not sure if it will be a big hit but I got it b/c all the

review refer to the CD that has the accompaniment... my book has no CD, just a website w/ access

code. This might not end up being a big deal but I would have preferred a CD so she could use it in

her room on her CD player clock radio. I'm just confused since so many of the reviews specifically

refer to a CD that comes with it...?

The songs are older Disney tunes, but itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a nice collection. We bought it for the

CD accompaniment and that is disappointing because the songs are a little too fast. There are

directions that say you can put it into your computer and slow it down with provided software, but we

need to play it out of the house and so that doesn't help us.

This is a nice book. I'm teaching a couple of 11 y/o and I find the songs all very appropriate for their

age. They want Broadway styles, but so many songs are really not appropriate for younger kiddos.

This fills a niche without my having to search and search for good appropriate songs. Whether

you're a vocal teacher or a mom looking for age appropriate music for your kiddos, you will find this

useful and enjoyable for preteens and younger. They also give a site where the accompaniment for

the tunes (tracks) are available for download, included in the price of the book. I sort of wish they'd

included a CD, but it's certainly an acceptable alternative.

Absolute nightmare to download all of the songs. Someone at Hal Leonard was not thinking when

they designed the download feature to be song by song with no "download all" option. Very time

consuming.

Both Vol. 1 and Vol. 2 are excellent collections of Broadway songs for children and young teens. A

lot of Disney songs are included.
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